Get involved today! Why? … Why not!

Lodging Management Student Association
- Networking opportunities
- Behind the scenes tours
- Community involvement
- Social events
- Professional development

National Society of Minorities in Hospitality
- Develop professional skills
- Experience a diverse group of people
- Nationally run student organization
- Network with students and industry professionals

Meetings and Events Student Association
- Network with industry leaders and students
- Build a resume with hands-on planning experience.
- Attend and volunteer at top hospitality events.
- Have fun!

Foodies
- Join if you have a passion for food!
- Learn about food and beverage.
- Network with students and restaurant professionals.
- Come hungry!

Recreation and Tourism Student Association
- Network with industry professionals.
- Develop professional skills.
- Give back to the community.
- Join if you love being in the outdoors!

Tribal Gaming Student Association
- Raise awareness of tribal government gaming.
- Learn about the American Indian culture